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SLIDING MODE NEURO-ADAPTIVE

CONTROLLER DESIGNED IN DISCRETE

TIME FOR MOBILE ROBOTS
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Abstract

It is well known that all robotic systems have additional dynamics

and disturbances beyond those that are modelled. Hence, in this

paper, the performance of a neuro-adaptive sliding mode control

(NA-SMC) controller is analysed in the presence of disturbances

and unmodelled dynamics. The proposed control strategy has two

stages: first, a feedback linearization controller for a kinematic

model; second, a neuro-adaptive SMC controller for a dynamic

model. The entire control strategy is designed in discrete time using

Lyapunov’s criterion, and the stability problems caused by direct

implementation in discrete time to a system designed in a continuous

domain are thereby avoided. The unmodelled dynamics introduce

tracking errors in the closed-loop system; however, experiments

made using the proposed approach to control mobile robots show

that output tracking error tends to zero.
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1. Introduction

Due to the increase in mobile robot applications in both
industry and services, there is plenty of research to refer
regarding mobile robot control [1]–[4]. In robotic con-
trol, whenever a task must be performed that requires
acceleration/deceleration, with/without friction and mass
variations, it is necessary to consider the mobile robot
dynamics as well as its kinematics. Recent works dealing
with robot dynamics are listed in [1]–[4].

Literature involving the interaction between the kine-
matic controller and the dynamic controller for a mobile
robot is already present [1], [5], [6]. From there, we can
learn that dynamics compensation requires estimation of
the robot’s dynamics, and that neural nets, fuzzy logic and
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other AI techniques, with their excellent function mapping
capability, have proven to be a suitable tool for obtain-
ing inverse nonlinear dynamic systems [1], [5]. A general
approach found in this literature is to use a neural net-
work (NN) to identify the unknown nonlinear dynamics
to obtain the dynamics compensation control law. In ad-
dition, to improve the overall performance, an adaptive
capability can be introduced whenever necessary to model
the system with the best possible accuracy. Regardless
of the uncertainties or changes in dynamics parameters,
the desired trajectory must be followed with acceptable
precision.

1.1 Related Works

The work presented in [1] includes an adaptive capability,
was designed in continuous time and employs a PI control
term to reduce the external disturbances. The proposed
controller is fully tuned and considers the neural weights,
centres and spreads, as well as the PI parameters; but, it
needs a linear approximation of the radial basis function
(RBF) neurons to obtain the learning rules.

Reference [4] presents a good proposal that uses
compound-cosine-function neural networks developed in
continuous time and yields good simulation results. An-
other proposal of discrete-time inverse control that uses
neural control is done by [6]. This work combines inverse
optimal control with sliding mode for mobile robots and
uses an EKF observer to obtain the state variables; the
main objective being to obtain an equivalent Hamilton
Jacobi Bellman (HJB) equation for optimal control.

An adaptive neural tracking control is designed for a
class of multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) nonlinear
systems [7]. This controller is implemented in discrete-
time with static nonlinearities in its inputs (saturation and
dead zones). The neural RBFs are used to identify the
unknown dynamical structure of the systems to be con-
trolled. Through a Lyapunov method, the control tech-
nique is proven to be uniformly semi-global and ultimately
bounded. This work displays some simulation examples,
though it does not include the SMC theory.

Based on discrete time analysis, an indirect data-
driven method for the trajectory tracking control problem
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of a class of nonlinear discrete-time systems is developed in
[8], which have unknown dynamics. Based on Lagrange’s
mean value theorem, this work gives an online lineariza-
tion technique which is applicable to nonlinear discrete-
time systems, whose dynamic models have continuous
partial derivatives with respect to the input and the out-
put. The basic principle of the proposed method is estab-
lishing an approximate model of the original system offline,
using recorded input–output data and NN. The simula-
tion results demonstrate that the output asymptotically
converges to the reference trajectory.

1.2 Contribution

This paper proposes a neuro-adaptive sliding mode control
(NA-SMC) controller to deal with the problem of distur-
bances and unmodelled dynamics. This work differs in
its contribution from that of [9], [10] in the fact that in
those works the analysis of the robot arm is not divided
between kinematics and dynamics parts, but rather the
control law of the dynamical structure is all that is con-
sidered. Here, the entire control technique is implemented
in cascade mode for a mobile robot, with a kinematic con-
troller actually developed from the robot’s inverse kine-
matics. Specifically, the contribution proposed in this pa-
per states that both controllers can operate simultaneously
without any instability caused by external disturbances,
by non-modelled dynamics and parametric variations, or
by erroneous interactions between controllers. Further-
more, this work cannot be considered a simple discretiza-
tion because the controller is designed while considering
adaptive capacity by the use of a radial basis function neu-
ral network (NN-RBF) to attenuate all dynamic variations
of WMR.

The proposed control technique has the following ad-
vantages:

• Introduces a stability analysis for an adaptive neural
controller designed entirely in nonlinear discrete time
using the Lyapunov theory without other condition or
criterion.

Figure 1. (a) Mobile robot description and (b) Pioneer 2DX mobile robot.

• The proposed technique does not need any previous
knowledge of system dynamics, being the main advan-
tage of the proposed approach over others that are
model based. Moreover, it can be tuned online by
adjusting controller’s parameters (neural weights).

• The chosen control technique uses a neuro-adaptive
network, which is responsible to learn the inverse dy-
namics of the wheeled mobile robot (WMR). It adds
a sliding surface compensation to remove the residual
error introduced by the neuro-adaptive network.
This control scheme, compared to others in the litera-

ture, generates control actions in terms of velocities (angu-
lar and linear), but not in terms of torques, as that is the
usual mode of commercial mobile robots.

1.3 Organization

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a descrip-
tion of the non-holonomic mobile robot system is given and
the system model is proposed. Explicit expressions of the
kinematics SMC and the discrete time sliding mode control
are derived in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. Experiments
based on mobile robots are presented in Section 5 for the
evaluation of this control technique, demonstrating the
performance of the proposed algorithm in the presence of
dynamic variations and uncertainties. Finally, Section 6
presents the conclusions.

2. Mobile Robot Description

In this section, the discrete mathematical models (1) and
(2) are described. They were proposed by [5] and this
mathematical implementation allows the linear and angu-
lar reference velocities to be considered as the input signals.
In these equations, T0 is the sampled time and k is the
discrete time. The identified parameters for the Pioneer
2DX mobile robot (κ1 to κ6) are described in [5].

Figure 1(a) shows the non-holonomic mobile robot
with parameters and variables of interest, where u1 and u2
are controlled action inputs, the coordinates rx, ry define
the position of WMR on the XY plane, expressed in
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vectorial form as r=(rx, ry), and the angle ψ represents
the robot’s orientation on the XY plane. The output
speeds are denoted as x1 and x2, and are the linear and
angular output speeds, respectively.

Other robot parameters are c is the location of the
rear free wheel (castor wheel), G is the mass centre and a
denotes the distance between point r and the virtual axis
of the traction wheels.

The mathematical models are given as follows.
Discrete kinematics model⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝

rx (k + 1)

ry (k + 1)

ψ (k + 1)

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ = T0

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝
cosψ (k) −a sinψ (k)

sinψ (k) a cosψ (k)

0 1

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠
⎛⎝x1 (k)
x2 (k)

⎞⎠

+

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝
rx (k)

ry (k)

ψ (k)

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠+

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝
δr1 (k)

δr2 (k)

0

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ (1)

Discrete dynamics model⎛⎝x1 (k + 1)

x2 (k + 1)

⎞⎠ =

⎛⎝ κ3κ
−1
1 x22 (k) + κ4κ

−1
1 x1 (k)

−κ5κ−1
2 x1 (k)x2 (k) + κ6κ

−1
2 x2 (k)

⎞⎠
+

⎛⎝κ−1
1 0

0 κ−1
2

⎞⎠⎛⎝u1 (k)
u2 (k)

⎞⎠+

⎛⎝δx1 (k)
δx2 (k)

⎞⎠
(2)

The uncertainties associated with the WMR are δr1,
δr2, δx1 and δx2, where δr1 and δr2 are functions of slip
velocities and robot orientation, δx1 and δx2 depend on
physical parameters, for instance: robot–load mass, inertia,
wheel and tyres’ dimensions, DC motor and its electrical
actuators parameters, reaction forces on the wheels, etc.
These parameters are considered as external disturbances.

Figure 2. Control structure including the neuro-adaptive SMC and the kinematic controllers.

The robot’s model has been divided into a kinematics
component and a dynamics component, as stated above
in (1) and (2), respectively, and it is shown in Fig. 2.
Therefore, two cascade controllers are used, the first one
is proposed on inverse kinematics, and the second one
is based on neuro-adaptive SMC, for the kinematics and
dynamics part of the robot system.

3. Kinematic Controller Design

The aim of this section is to find the kinematic control
law based on the robot’s discrete time kinematics part.
Considering (2) and based on the inverse kinematics, the
control law is expressed as follows:⎛⎝xk1ref (k)
xk2ref (k)

⎞⎠ =

⎛⎝ T−1
0 cosψ (k) T−1

0 sinψ (k)

−a−1T−1
0 sinψ (k) a−1T−1

0 cosψ (k)

⎞⎠

×

⎛⎜⎜⎝rxref (k + 1) + bx tanh

(
kx
bx
r̃x (k)

)
ryref (k + 1) + by tanh

(
ky
by
r̃y (k)

)
⎞⎟⎟⎠
(3)

Equation (3) corresponds to kinematics control and the
stability analysis of this controller and its considerations
are formulated in [11].

4. Neuro-Adaptive Control Design

4.1 Problem Formulation

Due to uncertainties and parameters variations in the
robot’s dynamics, it is necessary to design a controller
with adaptive properties. This controller must be imple-
mented using neural techniques in combination with SMC
theory (NA-SMC controller). The dynamics controller is
fed with the linear and angular speeds provided by the
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kinematics controller, noted by x ref =(xk1ref , x
k
2ref )

T ,
where the superscript k indicates an output from the kine-
matics controller. The NA-SMC controller sends another
set of linear and angular output speeds to be fed to the
robot actuators u=(u1, u2)

T , as shown in Fig. 2.

The WMR dynamics system (2) can be expressed in
compact form as

x(k + 1) = f(x(k)) + gu(k) + δ(k)

=

⎛⎝f1 (x (k))

f2 (x (k))

⎞⎠+

⎛⎝g1 0

0 g2

⎞⎠u (k) +

⎛⎝δx1 (k)
δx2 (k)

⎞⎠
(4)

Noting that g is a diagonal matrix, in order for (4)
to be controllable, diagonal components must be different
to zero (gi �=0). Vector δ(k) represents the uncertainties
(depends on pair δx1(k), δx2(k)), with δmax being its upper
bound as δMax = supk∈�+‖δ(k)‖,

The state variables, input vector and uncertainties
parameters vector are defined as x(k) = (x1(k), x2(k))

T ,
u(k) = (u1(k), u2(k))

T and δ(k) = (δx1(k), δx2(k))
T , re-

spectively. The tracking control error is noted as follows:

e(k)=x(k)−xref (k)= (x1(k)−xk1ref (k), x2(k)−xk2ref (k))T
(5)

4.2 Sliding Surface Control

In this subsection, the aim is to design a neuro-adaptive
SMC controller which guarantees the tracking of reference
velocity x ref (k) while keeping all variables bounded within
the control loop. This controller must be implemented
in a mobile robot using the neural feedback linearization
technique, and it can minimize the velocity error vector
[12], [13].

The desired velocity vector x ref (k) provided by the
kinematics control is introduced into the dynamic con-
troller as a reference signal, and the designed control law
should reduce the error between the velocity vector x and
the desired velocity vector x ref (k). Therefore, the tracking
error should converge to zero.

To design a sliding surface S(k) for a mobile robotic
system, the error state e(k) must be considered:

S(k) =

⎛⎝ (
τd + λ1z

−1
)

0

0
(
τd + λ2z

−1
)
⎞⎠

k∑
i=0

e(i)T0 =

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝
e1(k) + λ1

k−1∑
i=0

e1(i)T0

e2(k) + λ2
k−1∑
i=0

e2(i)T0

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ (6)

where T0 denotes the sampling time and τd represents
τd = (1 − z−1)/T0. Now doing the discrete difference
ΔS(k):

S(k + 1)− S(k) =

⎛⎜⎜⎝ e1(k + 1) + λ1
k∑

i=0
e1(i)T0

e2(k + 1) + λ2
k∑

i=0
e2(i)T0

⎞⎟⎟⎠

−

⎛⎜⎜⎝ e1(k) + λ1
k−1∑
i=0

e1(i)T0

e2(k) + λ2
k−1∑
i=0

e2(i)T0

⎞⎟⎟⎠

=

⎛⎜⎝ e1(k + 1) + (λ1T0 − 1)e1(k)

e2(k + 1) + (λ2T0 − 1)e2(k)

⎞⎟⎠ (7)

where λi is a positive constant defined by the designer.
Note that ρ = diag(λ1T0 − 1, λ2T0 − 1).

Now, it is necessary to define the equivalent control
law u∗, where ΔS(k) is as defined previously. Next, set
ΔS(k) equal to zero, as follows:

ΔS(k) = S(k + 1)− S(k)|u(k)=u∗(k) =

⎛⎝ 0

0

⎞⎠ (8)

Thus, replacing (7) into (8)

ΔS(k) = e(k + 1) + ρe(k) = (f(x(k)) + gu∗(k)

+δ(k)− xref (k + 1)) + ρe(k) =

⎛⎝ 0

0

⎞⎠ (9)

Now, taking into account the nonlinear system (4)
as treated in [13], and applying a control law u* that
ensures the sliding condition of (9), which is formed by the
proposed equivalent control

u(k) = g−1[−f(x(k))−ρe(k)−δ(k)+xref (k+1)] (10)

And selecting a control strategy to ensure the control
convergence to zero, as denoted below:

(S(k + 1)− S(k)) = −AS(k)T0 − ηT0sign(S(k)) (11)

where A is a diagonal matrix (A=[α1 0; 0 α2]) and its
elements (α1 and α2) are no bigger than some positive
number (|αi/ ≤1). From (11), η= [η1 0; 0 η2] matrix
and the sign(Si ) function are denoted as sign(Si) = 1 if
Si > 0, sign(Si) = 0 if Si = 0 and sign(Si) = −1 if Si < 0.

From (11) and taking into account (4) and (5)

S(k + 1) − S(k) = e(k + 1) + ρe(k) = (f(x(k))

+gu∗(k) + δ(k)− xref (k + 1)) + ρe(k)

= −AS(k)T0 − ηT0sign(S(k)) (12)

From (12), the equivalent control law u∗ is obtained

u∗(k) = g−1[−f(x(k)) + xref (k + 1)− ρe(k)−AS(k)T0

−ηT0sign(S(k))− δ(k)] (13)

This equivalent control will determine the robotics
system behaviour on the sliding surface.
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4.3 Neural Adaptive System and Adjustment Laws

In real systems, f (x(k)), g and δ(k) represent the dynamic
part of the system and η is a control parameter defined by
the designer. The dynamic part may be partially known or
unknown and sgn(S ) is not a continuous function. Then,
it is proposed to employ a neural system to approximate
f (x(k)), g and δ(k) by estimations f̂ (x(k)|W∗

f ), ĝ(W
∗
g)

and δ̂(k|W∗
δ), respectively, in (13).

The optimal weights vectors are defined as W∗
f =

argminW f∈χW
{supx∈χW |f(x(k)) − f̂(x(k)|Wf )}, W∗

g =

argminW g∈χW
{supx∈χW |g − ĝ(Wg)} and W∗

δ =

argminW δ∈χW
{supx∈χW |δ(k) − δ̂(k|Wδ)} where χW and

χx are compact sets of suitable bounds on Wf , Wg, Wδ

and x, respectively, defined as χW = {W/|Wf | ≤ ςf∧
|Wg| ≤ ςg ∧ |Wδ| ≤ ςδ} and χx = {x/|x| ≤ ςx} where ςf ,
ςg, ςδ and ςx are positive constants.

On the neuro-adaptive network, the hidden layer is
implemented with exponential activation functions, and
each function is called RBF (14), which is expressed as
follows:

ϕi(x̄(k)) = exp(−‖x̄(k)− ci‖2
/
σ2
i ) and

ψi(S̄(k)) = exp(−‖S̄(k)− ci‖2
/
σ2
i ) (14)

where i denotes the ith component of the hidden layer,
c i is the centroid position of the ith neural component
and σi is its width factor. The neural inputs patterns are
organized as x̄(k) = [x(k),x(k−1),xref (k+1),u(k)]T and
S̄(k) = [S(k),S(k − 1),xref (k + 1),u(k)]T

The control u can be composed by an NN-RBF
through online learning

u∗ = ĝ−1(WT∗
g )[−f̂(x(k),W∗

f )− δ̂(S(k),W∗
δ)

+xref (k + 1)− ρe(k)−AS(k)T0 − ηT0sign(S(k))]
(15)

where W∗
f ∈ �m×j W∗

g ∈ �j×j and W∗
δ ∈ �m×j are

optimal weight vectors of Wf , Wg and Wδ respectively.
The functionsϕ ∈ �m×j andψ ∈ �m×j are the radial basis
functions linked to the weights Wf and Wδ, respectively.

However, the optimal parameter vectors are unknown;
therefore, it is necessary to estimate their values. Let us
define an estimated control function:

u = ĝ−1(Ŵ
T

g )[−f̂(x(k),Ŵf )− δ̂(S(k),Ŵδ) + xref (k + 1)

−ρe(k)−AS(k)T0 − ηT0sign(S(k)) + uΔ] (16)

A robust control action uΔ(k) was incorporated in
order to reduce any possible non-considered dynamic vari-
ation. It is defined as (Δsign(S )). Variables Wf , Wg

and Wδ are neural weights used by neuro-adaptive system
f̂ (x(k),Ŵf ), ĝ(Ŵg) and δ̂(S(k),Ŵδ) respectively, and
can be expressed as follows:

f̂(x(k),Ŵf ) = Ŵ
T

f ϕ(x̄(k)) =

⎛⎜⎝ Ŵ
T

f1ϕ(x̄(k))

Ŵ
T

f2ϕ(x̄(k))

⎞⎟⎠ (17)

And

ĝ(Ŵg) = Ŵ
T

g (18)

where Ŵ
T

f1,2 ∈ �1×m are row vectors with m = 5 and

Ŵ
T

g ∈ �j×j being j = 2.
Another neural network control term is used for atten-

uating external disturbances. The MIMO control term is
shown as follows:

δ̂(S(k),Ŵδ) = Ŵ
T

δ Ψ(S̄(k)) =

⎛⎜⎝ Ŵ
T

δ1Ψ(S̄(k))

Ŵ
T

δ2Ψ(S̄(k))

⎞⎟⎠ (19)

where Ŵδ1
T and ŴT

δ2 are adjustable weights, and ψ(S̄(k))
is depending on the regressor vector.

This control technique is based on (16), and the mini-
mum approximation error can be defined as follows:

ε(k) = f(x)− f̂(x(k),W∗
f ) + [g− ĝ(W∗

g)]u

+δ(k)− δ̂(S(k),W∗
δ) (20)

Now, using (16) and considering the dynamic robot
model (4), it can be rearranged as follows:

ΔS(k) = S(k + 1)− S(k) = [x(k + 1)− xref (k + 1)]

+ρe(k) = ρe(k) + [f(x(k)) + gu(k) + δ(k)

−xref (k + 1)] (21)

Substituting the proposed control action of (16)
into (21):

ΔS(k) = ρe(k) + (f(x(k))− f̂(x(k),Ŵf )) + xref (k + 1)

+(g− ĝ(Ŵg))u(k)− ρe(k) + [δ(k)

−δ̂(S(k),Ŵδ)]− xref (k + 1)−AS(k)T0

−ηT0sign(S(k)) + uΔ

=
[̂
f(x(k),W∗

f )− f̂(x(k),Ŵf )] + (ĝ(W∗
g)

−ĝ(Ŵg))u(k) + [δ̂(S(k),W∗
δ)− δ̂(S(k),Ŵδ)

]
+ε−AS(k)T0 − ηT0sign(S(k)) + uΔ (22)

Now, considering that

f̂(x(k),W∗
f )− f̂(x(k),Ŵf ) = W∗T

f ϕ(x̄(k))− Ŵ
T

f ϕ(x̄(k))

= W̃
T

f ϕ(x̄(k)) (23)

ĝ(W∗
g)− ĝ(Ŵg) = W∗T

g − Ŵ
T

g = W̃
T

g (24)

δ̂(S(k),W∗
δ)− δ̂(S(k),Ŵδ) = (W∗T

δ − Ŵ
T

δ )Ψ(S̄(k))

= W̃
T

δ Ψ(S̄(k)) (25)

where w̃f , w̃g and w̃δ are defined as

W̃
T

f = W∗T
f −Ŵ

T

f ;W̃
T

g = W∗T
g −Ŵ

T

g ;W̃
T

δ = W∗T
δ −Ŵ

T

δ

(26)
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being W∗
f , W∗

g and W∗
δ the optimal constant weigh

values.
From (22) and taking into account (23), (24), (25) and

(26), the following expression is reached:

ΔS(k) = −AS(k)T0 + W̃
T

g u(k) + W̃
T

f ϕ(x̄(k))

+W̃
T

δ Ψ(S̄(k)) + ε− ηT0sign(S(k)) + uΔ (27)

Remark 1. From (27), the minimum approximation
error ε is bounded by ‖ε‖≤ εmax = ‖η‖|T0|.
Remark 2. The error approximation weight vectors
W̃fi, W̃gi and W̃δi are bounded [14] by W̄f = supk∈�+

‖W̃fi(k)‖, W̄g = supk∈�+‖W̃gi(k)‖, W̄δ = supk∈�+

‖W̃δi(k)‖.
Theorem. Considering the uncertain nonlinear sys-
tem defined by (4). Then, the controller proposed in
(16) ensures the convergence of tracking error to zero
when applying the following weights adaptation laws :

ΔW̃fi = −γ1Siϕ(x̄(k)) (28)

ΔW̃gi = −γ2Siu(k) (29)

ΔW̃δi = −γ3SiΨ(S̄(k)) (30)

Proof: To prove the convergence of the proposed control
technique is necessary to define a positive-definite function
(Lyapunov’s function candidate) L as

L =
1

2

2∑
i=1

[S2
i (k) + γ−1

1 (W̃
T

fi(k − 1)W̃fi(k − 1))

+γ−1
2 (W̃

T

gi(k − 1)W̃gi(k − 1))

+γ−1
3 (W̃

T

δi(k − 1)W̃δi(k − 1))] (31)

Now, the discrete difference ΔL(k) may be represented
as follows:

ΔL =
2∑

i=1

{(S2
i (k + 1)− S2

i (k))+ . . .

+γ−1
1 (W̃

T

fi(k)W̃fi(k)− W̃
T

fi(k − 1)W̃fi(k − 1))

+γ−1
2 (W̃

T

gi(k)W̃gi(k)− W̃
T

gi(k − 1)W̃fi(k − 1))

+ γ−1
3 (W̃

T

δi(k)W̃δi(k)− W̃
T

δi(k − 1)W̃δi(k − 1))}
(32)

Now, the discrete difference ΔL can then be written
as follows:

ΔL =
2∑

i=1

{(S2
i (k + 1)− S2

i (k))

+ γ−1
1 (W̃

T

fi(k)W̃fi(k)− W̃
T

fi(k − 1)W̃fi(k − 1)) + . . .

+ γ−1
2 (W̃

T

gi(k)W̃gi(k)− W̃
T

gi(k − 1)W̃fi(k − 1))

+ γ−1
3 (W̃

T

δi(k)W̃δi(k)− W̃
T

δi(k − 1)W̃δi(k − 1))}
(33)

For the purpose of analysis, it is convenient to define
the following variables ΔW fi, ΔW gi and ΔW δi in vector
form:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
ΔWfi = γ−1

1 (W̃
T

fi(k)W̃fi(k)−W̃
T

fi(k − 1)W̃fi(k − 1))

ΔWgi = γ−1
2 (W̃

T

gi(k)W̃gi(k)−W̃
T

gi(k − 1)W̃fi(k − 1))

ΔWδi = γ−1
3 (W̃

T

δi(k)W̃δi(k)−W̃
T

δi(k − 1)W̃δi(k − 1))

(34)
redefining the expression for (33) gives

ΔL =
2∑

i=1

{(S2
i (k + 1)− S2

i (k)) + ΔWfi +ΔWgi

+ΔWδi} =
2∑

i=1

{((Si(k) + ΔSi(k))
2 − S2

i (k))

+ΔWfi +ΔWgi +ΔWδi} = . . .

=
2∑

i=1

{(2Si(k)ΔSi(k) + ΔS2
i (k))+ΔWfi

+ΔWgi +ΔWδi} (35)

It follows using (27) in (35) gives

ΔL =
2∑

i=1

{2(−αiT0S
2
i (k) + Si(k)W̃

T

giu(k)

+SiW̃
T

fiϕ(x̄(k)) + SiW̃
T

δiΨ(S̄(k)) + . . .

+Siεi − ηiT0Sisign(Si(k))) + ΔS2
i (k)

+ΔWfi +ΔWgi +ΔWδi + SiuΔi} (36)

From the expressions in (34), we get ΔW fi as

ΔWfi = γ−1
1 (W̃

T

fi(k)W̃fi(k)− [W̃fi(k)−ΔW̃fi(k)]
T

× [W̃fi(k)−ΔW̃fi(k)]) = . . .

= 2γ−1
1 (W̃

T

fi(k)ΔW̃fi(k))

−γ−1
1 (ΔW̃

T

fi(k)ΔW̃fi(k)) (37)

Similarly, (ΔW gi =2γ−1
2 (W̃

−1

gi (k)ΔW̃gi(k))−(ΔW̃
T

gi

(k)ΔW̃gi(k)) and (ΔW δi =2γ−1
2 (W̃

−1

δi (k)ΔW̃δi(k)) −
(ΔW̃

T

δi(k)ΔW̃δi(k)).
Combining ΔW fi, ΔW gi and ΔW δi in (36) we ob-

tain that

ΔL =
2∑

i=1

{−2αiS
2
i (k)T0 +ΔS2

i (k) + 2Siεi + 2W̃
T

fi(k)

×(Siϕ(x̄(k)) + 2γ−1
1 ΔW̃fi(k))− . . .

−2γ−1
1 (ΔW̃

T

fi(k)ΔW̃fi(k)) + 2W̃
T

gi(k)(Si(k)u(k)

+γ−1
2 ΔW̃gi(k))− ...− 2γ−1

2

(
ΔW̃

T

gi (k)ΔW̃gi (k)
)

+2W̃
T

δi (k)
(
SiΨ

(
S̄ (k)

)
+ γ−1

3 ΔW̃δi (k)
)
− . . .

−2γ−1
3 (ΔW̃

T

δi(k)ΔW̃δi(k))− 2ηiT0Sisign(Si(k))

+SiuΔi} (38)
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Replacing the learning rules (28), (29) and (30) in
ΔW̃fi, ΔW̃gi and ΔW̃δi of (38)

ΔL =
2∑

i=1

{−2αiT0S
2
i (k) + ΔS2

i (k) + 2Siεi − 2γ−1
1

×(ΔW̃
T

fi(k)ΔW̃fi(k))− . . .− 2γ−1
2 (ΔW̃

T

gi(k)

ΔW̃gi(k))− 2γ−1
3 (ΔW̃

T

δi(k)ΔW̃δi(k))

−2ηiT0|Si(k)|+ SiuΔi} (39)

From (27) we get

|ΔSi(k)| ≤ |αiT0Si(k)|+
∥∥∥W̃T

gi

∥∥∥ ‖u‖+ ‖η‖ |T0|

+
∥∥∥W̃T

fi

∥∥∥ ‖ϕ (x̄(k))‖+
∥∥∥W̃T

δi

∥∥∥ ∥∥Ψ(
S̄ (k)

)∥∥
+ |εi|+ |uΔi| (40)

Now, considering the boundedness of ‖ϕ (x̄(k))‖ and∥∥ψ(S̄ (k)
)∥∥ ≤ 1 and Remarks 1 and 2. From these

considerations all terms in (40) are bounded, and recall-

ing α0 as α0 = ‖η‖T0 + ‖W̃T

fi‖‖ϕ(x̄) + ‖W̃T

gi‖‖u(k)‖ +

‖W̃T

δi‖‖ψ(S̄ )‖+ |εi|, (40) can be rewritten as follows:

|ΔSi(k)| ≤ |αiT0Si(k)|+ |α0|+ |uΔi| (41)

Now, both sides of (41) are squaring,

|ΔSi (k)|2 ≤
[
|αiT0Si (k)|+|α0|+ |uΔi|

]2
= |αiT0Si (k)|2

+2|αiT0Si (k)||α0|+ 2|αiT0Si (k)||uΔi|
+2|α0||uΔi|+ |α0|2 + |uΔi|2 (42)

Now considering the term 2|uΔ||Si(k)|, adding and
subtracting it in (42) and rearranging:

|ΔSi (k)|2 ≤
[
|αiT0Si (k)|+|α0|

]2
+ 2|αiT0Si (k)||uΔi|

+2|α0||uΔi|+ 2|Si (k)||uΔi|
− 2|Si (k)||uΔi|+ |uΔi|2 (43)

Rewriting and rearranging (43)

|ΔSi(k)|2 ≤
(
ϑ2(k)+ϑ1(k)|uΔi|+ |uΔi|2

)
− 2|uΔi||Si(k)|

(44)

where ϑ2 =(|αiT0Si(k)| + |α0|)2 and ϑ1 =2|αiT0Si(k)| +
2|α0|+ 2|Si(k)|, and (44) is bounded by

|ΔSi(k)|2 ≤
[
−ϑ2(k) +

(
ϑ21(k)−4ϑ2(k)

)1/2
]
|Si (k)|

(45)

From (45), the term uΔi is chosen as more suitable as

2Si(k)uΔi = 2Si(k)Δisign (Si(k))

= −
[
−ϑ2(k) +

(
ϑ21(k)−4ϑ2(k)

)1/2
]
|Si(k)|

(46)

With the last considerations, it is easily demonstrated
that:

ΔL =
2∑

i=1

[
−2αiT0S

2
i (k)− 2γ−1

1

(
ΔW̃

T

fi(k)ΔW̃fi(k)
)

− 2γ−1
2

(
ΔW̃

T

gi(k)ΔW̃gi(k)
)
− . . .

−2γ−1
3

(
ΔW̃

T

δi(k)ΔW̃δi(k)
)
+2Siεi−2ηiT0|Si(k)|

]
(47)

From Remark 1, (47) can be represented by:

ΔL =
2∑

i=1

[
−2kdiT0S

2
i (k)− 2γ−1

1

(
ΔW̃

T

fi(k)ΔW̃fi(k)
)

− 2γ−1
2

(
ΔW̃

T

gi(k)ΔW̃gi(k)
)

−2γ−1
3

(
ΔW̃

T

δi(k)ΔW̃δi(k)
)]

< 0 (48)

This result demonstrates the convergence of the pro-
posed control law.

The equations describing the adaptation laws are (28)–
(30), but a practical implementation of the adaptation laws
must be expressed in estimation terms. Then replacing
(26) in (28)–(30) leads to:

ΔW̃fi = W̃fi (k + 1)− W̃fi(k) =
(
W∗T

fi − Ŵ
T

fi (k + 1)
)

(
−Ŵ

∗T
fi − Ŵ

T

fi(k)
)
= −ΔŴfi (49)

And the adaptation laws can be expressed as

ΔŴ
T

fi(k)= γ1Siϕ(x̄(k)), ΔŴ
T

gi(k)= γ2Siu(x̄(k)) and

ΔŴ
T

δi(k)= γ3Siψ(S̄(k)). These equations represent a
practical adaptation law for the neural weights.

5. Experimental Results

For the experiment, a Pioneer 2DX WMR from Active
Media Inc. is used (Fig. 1(b)). The Pioneer 2DX has an
onboard computer 800 MHz Intel/Pentium III using 512
Mb of RAM onto which the controller was programmed.
The WMR position is determined by odometric sensors
(Fig. 1(b)).

For adjusting the neural net parameters, the so-called
random-value parameters are initialized. At the same time,
the robot must follow a pre-defined trajectory (for this
case, a polygonal trajectory) where the proposed control

7



Figure 3. Mobile robot kinematics reference, output veloc-
ities and control actions using NA-SMC.

Figure 4. Reference and trajectory followed by the WMR
using NA-SMC, PID and an SMC controller.

system adjusts its parameters according to the adjust-
ment laws established by the Lyapunov criterion (equa-
tions ΔW̃T

f , ΔW̃T
g and ΔW̃T

δ ) which tend to stabilize and
remain constant. In the experiment, the robot starts at
(rxref , ryref ) = (0, 0) m. The robot must follow a pen-
tagonal trajectory reference (see Fig. 4). The recorded
experimental results are presented in Figs. 3–5 (compared
with the classical PID controller and SMC controller).
The classical PID controller was tuned using a linearized
dynamic of the WMR. The response driven by the PID
controller is characterized only by a larger value of the
tracking error, because of the existing time-varying inertia
and loads, and model uncertainties. As the discrete time
NA-SMC can compensate for these phenomena by means
of learning, the actual response showed a better approach

Figure 5. Norm of the trajectory error using an NA-SMC
and a static PID control, and also an SMC.

to the desired response. It can be seen that, after switch-
ing to the proposed neurocontrol scheme, the kinematic
velocity signals are changed by the discrete time NA-SMC,
the tracking errors are significantly reduced and the error
position closely follows the required trajectories, therefore
demonstrating a very good tracking performance by the
developed control scheme.

During the experiment, the NA-SMC controller was
initialized with trained parameters from previous experi-
ments. Figure 3 presents the references, control actions
and output speeds of the NA-SMC controller. Figure 4
shows the trajectory performed by the WMR with both
the discrete NA-SMC controller and the kinematic con-
troller, compared with PID tuned at different gains for
each output variable [15]. Another comparison was done
with a single SMC controller, being the same discrete time
NA-SMC where the neuro-adaptive part was turned off. In
this experiment, the SMC gain increased, and the results
show that the followed trajectory is far in each corner.
If the neuro-adaptive is turned on, the error between the
reference and the followed trajectory tends to zero. Figure
5 shows the trajectory error norm of the experiment using
the proposed discrete time neuro-adaptive SMC controller
to follow the desired reference trajectory as compared with
the PID and the SMC controller. It can be easily veri-
fied that after 50 s, the position error for the discrete time
NA-SMC control becomes smaller than that of the SMC
controller. This fact can be explained by the learning effect
of the neural network.

6. Conclusion

This control technique has been applied for trajectory
tracking of WMR with dynamics variations and model
uncertainties. The main contribution of this research
work is that it does not require previous knowledge of
the dynamic structure or its parameters to compute the

8



proposed control law. The control strategy was totally
designed in discrete time. Therefore, the stability problems
caused by direct implementation in discrete time of a
system designed in continuous domain are thus avoided,
and the stability analysis was done in discrete time using
Lyapunov’s criterion and the global asymptotic stability of
the control technique is ensured. When matching with the
robot dynamics occurs, the overall control system becomes
equivalent to a stable dynamic system.
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